NEW ACQUISITIONS MAY 2017 – JULY 2017

**World War II History**

The crime of complicity: the bystander in the Holocaust  
Amos N. Guiora  
*D804.7.M67 G85 2017*

**Indians of North America**

American Indian politics and the American political system  
David E. Wilkins, University of Minnesota; Heidi Kiiwetinepinesilk Stark, University of Victoria  
*E98.T77 W545 2017*

**United States History**

The color of law: a forgotten history of how our government segregated America  
Richard Rothstein  
*E185.61 .R8185 2017*

**Industries. Land use. Labor**

LinkedIn in 30 minutes: how to create a rock-solid LinkedIn profile and build connections that matter  
Angela Rose  
*HD69.S8 R665 2016*

**Industrial hygiene. Industrial welfare**

Evicted: poverty and profit in the American city  
Matthew Desmond  
*HD7287.96.U6 D47 2017*

The fissured workplace: why work became so bad for so many and what can be done to improve it  
David Weil  
*HD8066 .W44 2014*

**Business**

Accounting and finance for lawyers in a nutshell  
Charles H. Meyer  
*HF5635 .M5857 2017*

**Criminology**

Preventive agencies and methods  
by Charles Richmond Henderson  
*HV6117 .H4 1910*

The threat matrix: the FBI at war  
Garrett M. Graff  
*HV6432 .G714 2012*
Penology. Prisons. Corrections

**Prison reform**
edited by Charles Richmond Henderson

*HV8982 .H46 1910*

**Criminal law in the United States**
by Eugene Smith

*HV8982 .H46 1910*

**Preventive treatment of neglected children**
by Hastings H. Hart; with special papers by leading authorities

*HV9104 .H3 1910*

**Penal and reformatory institutions**
edited by Charles Richmond Henderson

*HV9469 .H4 1910*

Law and General

**The new Oxford companion to law**
edited by Peter Cane, Joanne Conaghan

*K48 .W34 2008*

**International environmental law in a nutshell**
Lakshman D. Guruswamy (Ph.D., Nicholas Doman Professor of International Environmental Law, University of Colorado School of Law), Mariah Zebrowski Leach (BA, MS, J.D)

*K3585.6 .G87 2017*

Religious Law

**Legal scholarship in Jewish law: an annotated bibliography of journal articles**
by David Hollander

*KBM532.8 .H65 2017*

England and Wales

**Legal research skills for Scots lawyers**
Karen Fullerton

*KDC200 .F85 2014*

Legal Abbreviations

**Prince's dictionary of legal abbreviations: a reference guide for attorneys, legal secretaries, paralegals, and law students**
by Mary Miles Prince

*KF246 .B5 2017*
Legal writing and legal skills for foreign LL.M. students: ESL workbook
Karen Lundquist, Assistant Professor of ESL and Legal Skills, University of Minnesota Law School
KF283 .L44 2017

Legal writing and legal skills for foreign LL.M. students: main assignment file book
Karen Lundquist, Assistant Professor of ESL and Legal Skills, University of Minnesota Law School
KF283 .L443 2017

Drake University Law School: a sesquicentennial celebration
KF292.D75 Z55 2015

Model rules of professional conduct
Center for Professional Responsibility, American Bar Association
KF305 .A2 2017

Glass half full: the decline and rebirth of the legal profession
Benjamin H. Barton
KF315 .B37 2015

The lawyer's guide to marketing on the Internet
Gregory H. Siskind and Deborah McMurray
KF316 .S57 2017

Law firm cybersecurity
Daniel Garrie and Bill Spernow
KF318 .G37 2017

Microsoft OneNote in one hour for lawyers
Ben Schorr
KF320.A9 S368 2016

American legal history: cases and materials
Kermit L. Hall, Paul Finkelman, James W. Ely, Jr
KF352.A7 H35 2011

Broken scales: reflections on injustice
Joel Cohen with Dale J. Degenshein; [foreword by Honorable Nancy Gertner (Ret.)]
KF384 .C64 2017

Conflict of Laws

International aspects of U.S. litigation: a practitioner's deskbook
James E. Berger, editor
KF413.B87 I58 2017
Domestic Relations. Family Law

Premarital agreements: drafting and negotiation
Linda J. Ravdin
KF529 .R38 2017

The complete guide to divorce practice: forms and procedures for the lawyer
Larry Rice, Nick Rice
KF533.5 .R53 2017

Mortgages

Anatomy of a mortgage: understanding and negotiating commercial real estate loans
Lawrence Uchill
KF695 .A85 2017

Contracts

Government contract law: the deskbook for procurement professionals
American Bar Association, Section of Public Contract Law
KF849 .G588 2017

Recent developments in business and corporate litigation
Business and Corporate Litigation Committee
KF889 .R43 2017

Marketing of Securities. Stock Exchange Transactions

Broker-dealer regulation in a nutshell
Thomas Lee Hazen
KF1071.Z9 H39 2017

Insurance. Including Regulation of Insurance Business

Insurance antitrust handbook
American Bar Association
KF1164 .J56 2017

Fundamentals of insurance regulation: the rules and the rationale
Raymond A. Guenter and Elisabeth Ditomassi
KF1167 .G84 2017

Business Corporations

The ABA compliance officer's deskbook
Andrew Boutros, Markus Funk, James O'Reilly, authors
KF1422 .B685 2016

Director's handbook: a field guide to 101 situations commonly encountered in the boardroom
Frank M. Placenti, editor
KF1422 .D57 2017

Ten things you need to know as in-house counsel: practical advice and successful strategies
Sterling L. Miller
KF1425 .M539 2017
Insolvency and Bankruptcy. Creditor’s Rights. Corporations Reorganization

Bankruptcy and related law in a nutshell
David G. Epstein
KF1501.Z9 E34 2017


Federal deception law: FTC and CFPB rules, RICO, False Claims Act, debt relief, TCPA, telemarketing, and parallel state statutes
Jonathan Sheldon, Carolyn Carter; contributing authors, Andrew Pizor, Elizabeth De Armond, Jeffrey Thorn
KF1609 .S43 2017

Monopolies. Antitrust Laws

Antitrust law developments (eighth)
Editorial board, Darren S. Tucker (chair), Robert E. Bloch, Noah A. Brumfield, Robert Mahini, Kimberley Piro, Stuart C. Plunkett, Shelley J. Webb
KF1649 .A742 2017

State action practice manual
American Bar Association
KF1657.S72 S73 2017

Retail Trade

Exemptions and exclusions under federal and state franchise registration and disclosure laws
Leslie D. Curran and Beata Krakus, editors
KF2023 .E97 2017

Regulation of Professionals

Medical liability in a nutshell
Marcia M. Boumil, Paul A. Hattis
KF2905.3.Z9 B68 2017

The healthcare executive's simple guide to FMV: for attorneys, C-Suite, compliance, and physicians
Edited by Jen Johnson, CFA, VMG health
KF2907.F3 H43 2017

Copyright

Copyright litigation strategies
Dale Cendali and J. Mike Keyes, editors
KF3080 .C67 2017
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Labor Law. Protection of Labor. Labor Hygiene and Safety

Public sector collective bargaining: a practical guide to obtaining a fair contract
Will Aitchison
KF3409.P77 A38 2016

Employment law in a nutshell
Robert N. Covington, Professor of Law Emeritus, Vanderbilt University; Joseph A. Seiner, Professor of Law, University of South Carolina School of Law
KF3455.Z9 C68 2017

Environmental Law and Damages. Public Health. Toxic Torts

Environmental regulation: law, science, and policy
Robert V. Percival [and others]
KF3775 .E548 2009

The Arts. Museums and Galleries

Art & business: transactions in art & cultural property
Kevin P. Ray
KF4288 .R39 2016

Constitutional Law

The court and the world: American law and the new global realities
Stephen Breyer
KF4581 .B74 2015

Immigration law and procedure in a nutshell
David Weissbrodt (Regents Professor of Law and Fredrikson & Byron Professor of Law, University of Minnesota Law School), Laura Danielson (Immigration Group Chair, Fredrikson & Byron P.A., and adjunct professor of law, University of Minnesota Law School), Howard S. (Sam) Myers III (Myers Thompson P.A., and Adjunct Professor of Law, University of Minnesota Law School)
KF4819.3 .W4 2017

Public Property. Public Restraints on Private Property

Land use law in a nutshell
John R. Nolon, distinguished Professor of Law, Elisabeth Haub School of Law, Pace University; Patricia E. Salkin, Provost, Graduate and Professional Divisions, Touro College
KF5698.29 W74 2017

Court Organization and Procedure

Jewish justices of the Supreme Court: from Brandeis to Kagan
David G. Dalin
KF8744 .J49 2017

Evidence of the law: proving legal claims
Gary Lawson
KF8935 .L39 2017
Negotiated Settlement. Compromise

The new handshake: online dispute resolution and the future of consumer protection
Amy J. Schmitz and Colin Rule
KF9084 .S36 2017

Arbitration law in a nutshell
Thomas E. Carbonneau
KF9085.Z9 C37 2017

Criminal Law

Against the death penalty
Justice Stephen Breyer; edited by John Bessler
KF9227.C2 B74 2016

Criminal Procedure

Constructive possession in criminal law
by Doug Norwood
KF9619 .N66 2017

Plea bargaining
G. Nicholas Herman, Zachary C. Bolitho
KF9654 .H38 2017

Michigan Law

Michigan probate litigation: a guide to contested matters
KF4344 .M4922

Michigan insurance law and practice
KF4385 .M532

Ohio Law

Ohio Constitutional Revision Commission, 1970-1977: proceedings, research
KF0401 1851 .A184

France - National Laws

10e chambre : instants d'audiences = The 10th district court : moments of trials [videorecording]
Claudine Nougaret présente ; une coproduction Palmeraie et Désert, France 2 Cinema ; avec la participation de Canal+ et du Centre National de la Cinématographie ; un film de Raymond Depardon
KJV3721.T4 T4685 2006

China

Research guide to Chinese copyright law
by Robert H. Hu, Professor of Law, Director of Sarita Kenedy East Law Library, St. Mary's University School of Law
KNQ1160 .H8 2016
South Korea

Research report
KPA2510 .H36 2017

Public legal awareness survey research
report authors: Dae-Ho Hyeon (Research Fellow), Myoung-Ah Kim (Associate Research Fellow)
KPA2510 .P83 2016

Enforced settlement of international disputes

International humanitarian law
Emily Crawford and Alison Pert
KZ6385 .C75 2015

The international law of occupation
Eyal Benvenisti
KZ6429 .B468 2013

Research handbook on international law and terrorism
edited by Ben Saul, Professor of International Law, University of Sydney, Australia
KZ7220 .R47 2014

Drama – Motion Pictures

The juror [videorecording]
Columbia Pictures presents; a Irwin Winkler production; a film by Brian Gibson; screenplay, Ted Tally; produced by Irwin Winkler and Rob Cowan; directed by Brian Gibson

Public health. Hygiene. Preventive medicine

Just medicine: a cure for racial inequality in American health care
Dayna Bowen Matthew
RA448.4 .M38 2015

Writing. Paleography

Printer's error: irreverent stories from book history
J.P. Romney and Rebecca Romney
Z4 .R67 2017

Library buildings. Library architecture

Designing law and other academic libraries: building upon change
Stephen G. Margeton, Professor Emeritus (Former Director, Judge Kathryn J. DuFour Law Library, The Catholic University of America)
Z679.5 .M37 2017

Games

Disorderly conduct [game]
Disorderly Conduct